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§ i 1 toDurbar In Klnamaeelar,

Large audience# are still being at* 
trarted by the remarkable pictures of 
tub historic Indian durbar, at which 
for the first time the people of the 
great Imperial dependency met their 
sovereign. The films are new being 
shown under the moet favorable cir
cumstances and reveal, as no descrip
tion avails, the splendor of the func
tions that attended the visit of the 
King and Queen to that part of. Asia 
whldh has always, more than any 
other, appealed to the western imagin
ation.

These films are educative as well as 
Interesting Ever, more than by actual 
personal opportunity do they individ
ualise the color and movement of theee 
eastern crowds. They make cae realise 
with wonderful vividness the extent of 
the empire and the responsibility It en
tails. This week the pictures of the 
durbar can be seen under the best aus
pices, 
up to
Nothing cou 
cative value of this latest advance of 
twentieth century discovery and inven
tion.

In a few day* The World’* Dictionary distribution must be withdrawn. We now find 
that there are many who have not taken advantage of our generous offer because they 
didn’t get a chance to clip the entire set of coupons. We want to give them this LAST 
CHANCE. We want to close this great educational distribution in a blaze of excitement 
We want you and eveiy one of your friends to have this wonderful book. Thousands of The 
World readers who have received a copy of the beautiful Webster’s New Illustrated 
Dictionary, are loud in their praise of its many excellent qualities which make it a HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE as well as a DAILY HELP in Business Houses, Public and Private 
Institutions, Schools and Colleges. It is an Individual Necessity.
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"The Runaway."
Tile la a funny world. To see a 

gay, pretty maiden of eighteen become 
enamored of a seasoned man of fifty 
end eventually fall off the a by»* Into 
matrimony provides much , food for 

But such things do
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Ï wgreat thought, 
happen, and they are usually called 
tragedies, Last night at the Prince»» 

aâ similar event wea called as a comedy. 
Funny world, thla!

Miss Billie Burke. In her usual co
quettish role, with her subtle wit, her 
expert lovemaking stagary, was "The 
Runaway” last night. She It was who 
Was the dainty ll-year-old, who show
ed that even one so young could fall 
In love with a great artist three times 
her age. And even with so many 
young chickens chirping words of ador
ation In her neighborhood.

Apparently “The Runaway” satisfied 
the tired business man. It was a rat-
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Andrew Mask In "Tom Meerq."
“Tom Moore,” the play that Mr. 

Mack la presenting at the Grand this 
week, la one of the cleverest Irish ro- 

I mantle drama* that the popular singer 
and comedian has ever appeared in. 
The play Is written around one of th* 
moet interesting figures in Irish letters. 
The poet, Tom Moore, one of the 
world's Immortal writers. Is the central 
character of the play. Alt the fascin
ating romance of his Ilfs Is deftly wo
ven Into a drama that delight*.

The first act show* the district 
school In Dalky, where Bessie Dyke, 
the sweet colleen, is seen teaching -the 
village children. Thla act la charming. 
Here are seen the little Irish child
ren—girls and boy a—at their pranks, 
and withal, small as they are. possessed 
of the Irish blarney. In this scene Mr. 
Mack Introduces one of bis greatest 
song hits, called “âchool Games.” The 
second act takes place In Tom Moore's 
garret, where the poet, now acknow
ledged a* one of the world’s great writ
ers, . did not have enough to pay hie 
rent, but Irish wit and charm enabled 
him to pacify hie landlady, and by the 
time he has sung "Love's Young 
Dream" to her she forgets that she 
has called to eject him from hi* lodg
ings. The third act is a pretty scene 
showing the London mansion of Sir 
Perdrai Love'ace, where Is assembled 
all the wtt, fashion and rank of that 
day. Things have not gone smoothly 
between Moore and hie sweetheart, 
Bessie Dyke, who by this time has be
come one of the popular actresses of 
the day, and Sir Perclval Lovelace plots 
to win Bessie thru the payment of 
her father’s debts. That falling, he 
schemes successfully to make Tom 
Moore lose the royal favor ,and false
ly ascribes a certain poem to him, In 
which the Prince Regent Is lampoon
ed. The last act shows Tom Moore in 
hie poor lodgings again, but here the 
prince regent, having discovered that 
the poem was not written by Moore, 
comes to bring him fortune one# again 
And creates him the past laureate.

The play Is exceptionally Interesting 
In story, and despite a counterplot of 
mischief, runs smoothly. Of course 
there are momenta of sentimental sym
pathy with the love Interest running 
not too smoothly, but a dull moment 
there Is not in the whole play. The 
flashes of repartee come so quickly, 
the flow of playful badinage Is so' 
free, that one has scarcely laughed at 
one sally before another disturbs one’s 
half-recovered serenity.

Mr. Mack was In good vote* last 
night and his songs were enthusiasti
cally received. Tom Moore la In for 
a good week at the Grand.
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comedy Juggling Is some of the bait on 
the road. Miller and Lyle with a 
of parodies; Howard, the ventriloquist, 
and Marseilles, an awe-inspiring con
tortionist, complete a *U1 of good qual-
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tling good comedy In four seta with 
th* scenes laid In France.' Without 
Mias Burke something great would have 
'been missing, but, as It was, this lead
ing actress provided most of the fun, 
which acted like a stimulant to the 
first nlghters. Whenever a star scores 
â hit in Toronto the end of the third 
acts brings about a necessary speech of 
appreciation. It happened thus last 
night, but 1n this esse It was Just a 
little different. Miss Burke said a few 
words of gratification followed by more 
applause, and one man so forgot him
self that he shouted, "Hear, hear."

"The Runaway," was written by 
Michael Morton, author of “My Wife." 
This playwright hit upon a new idea- 
something out of the ordinary—In writ
ing Miss Burke’s vehicle, and Judging 
by the friendly attitude of local theatre
goer». It la net amiss to describe "The 
Runaway” as her greatest triumph. It 
furnished a means for Miss Burke to 
shew her superiority as a funmajter. 
Of course, the play was mostly mirth, 
but here and there was a dribble of 
grief, which made things all the more 
Interesting.

C. Aubrey Smith, a noted English ac
tor. in the role of Maurice Delonay, ths 
great artist, who was In the afternoon 
of life, reminded one of John Drew. 
But It would not be the right thing to 
make comparison*. The author made 
this part one where a man who waa M 
years old could be SO years young, and 
Instead of going up the scale of yeat% 
was coming down. In other words ft 
was the time-worn adage—a man’s as 
young as he feels—and this man—the 
artlet—felt young, and the maiden was 
young and felt qualified to marry. Miss 
Burke, a* Collette, lived In a small 
town In France with two maidenly 
aunts, who thrust upon her as a mar
riageable young man, the town’s hu
man oddity. Collette rebelled and ran 
away to the hem* of the artist In Paris, 
and then followed two hours of witty 
dialog, manipulations of the law which 
wanted the return of the runaway, and 
several interesting Incidents. It ulti
mately devolved upon the great artist 
to wed his protege. The cast consisted 
Af seventeen member*, and It must he 
said the company was from every 
standpoint very good, and forbids the 
picking out Of Individual stars.

« itiAt the Geyety.
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u# Famous Cracker Jacks,
Patrons of the Gdyety Theatre yes

terday witnessed the opening perform
ances of one of the best burlesque 
•hows seen in Toronto this season,
when Bob Manchester's.Cracker Jacks
opened a week’s engagement. The 
comedy feature» of the show are of a 
very high class, and the comedian» In
clude such well-known burlesque fav
orite» as Johnny Jess, John Williams, 
Frank Fanning, Harvey Brooks And 

arlee Ascot. The company le head- 
queens of burlesque, Ruby 
Model Venus, and Moitié
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Williams, the great Anna Held enter
tainer.
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At the Strand.
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CommonChristian Names. % 
Derivation. Significa

tion and Nickname* 
of Men.

Derivation, Signifies- 
omen.

About the

Coming of Columbus 
Judging from the attendances at the 

Strand Theatre yesterday public Inter
est has been generally attracted to the 
remarkable photo-play, "Th* <Çomlng 
of Columbus,” which furnished th* 
principal feature of this week’s',pro
gram. The picturing In living drama 
of the great events of history and, the 
Illustration In this wsy of works of 
Imagination has of recent years under
gone a quite i «markable development, 
and among them this wonderfully 
vivid and realistic production ranks 
with the beet. Every care ha* been i 
taken to obtain historical accuracy, and 
apart from Its fascination the pictures 1 
have great educative value.

The usual features that distinguish 
the Strand are also of conspicuous 
merit. The plays are of good quality 
and the comic Interludes afford plenty , 
of amusement. The series at Important 
world Incidents has many striking In
cidents and the musical program Is at
tractive. ' ”
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At Shea’sfllfl Titanic Mémorial Concert.
A benefit concert In memory of the 

musicians who went down with the Ti
tanic will be given at the' armories on 
Saturday night by the combined bands 
of the Q. O. R., Grenadiers and 48th 
Highlanders, assisted by Donald C. 
Macgregor. An excellent program has 
been arranged, and the concert will be 
brought to a close by the rendition of 
the hymn “Nearer My God to Thee,’’, 
which the musicians on the Titanic 
played as the steamer sank.

CALVE ON THURSDAY

A Crowded House Week.
Clever and highly colored is the 

novelty costume act with which Miss 
Grace Hazard entranced Sheagoe» 
yesterday. She comes upon the stage 
with sufficient costumes to accompany 
ten different singing numbers and 
makes all her changes while the aud
ience looks on admiringly. She has a 
sweet singing voice and renders ten of 
the popular hits from operas of a de
cade or ao back.

"From Zasa to Uncle Tom” le one 
of the beat burlesque acts seen here 
for a long time. Will Murphy and 
Blanche Nichole are the principals. The 
turn la lrreelatlbly funny. Madden and 
Fitzpatrick In the "Turn of the Tide" 
have an offering with an old story ap
pealingly told. Some brilliant piano 
playing la Introduced Into It. . Mullen

, IX

At the Star.
Star Stock Company 

The opening performances of the 
Fourth week of the Star Stock Company 
at the Star Theatre yesterday were 
attended by two full houses of bur
lesque patrons, who gave the company 
an enthusiastic and appreciative recep
tion. A novel entertainment ts given 
this week as a first pert, which takes 
the form of a minstrel ghow, which In
clude* ail the ohoru* girls. Thursday 
evening will be "Try-Out Night," when 
a lengthy bill of vaudeville acts will be 
Presented.

All you need to do is to 
enclose SIX CONSECU
TIVE COUPONS and add 
22 cents for postage to the 
expense bonus amount re
quired for the style of book 
selected.

1 Cut out the coupon printed elsewhere mnd present it with five others 
at THE WORLD office with the expense bonus amount of 98c for the 
$4.00 Volume bound in Genuine Limp Leather; Sic for the $3.00 
Volume; or 48c for the $a Volume (which covers the items of the cost 
of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other 
necessary EXPENSE items). Any book by mail aac extra for postage.
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It will be Interesting for music pa
tron* and society devotees to learn 
that Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught have gra
ciously extended their patronage to the 
concert to be given by Mme. Calve and 
her compairy, at Massey Hall, on 
Thursday night. The prima donna wl',1 
be assisted by M. Van der Berg, 
pianist, and Signor Galileo Gaeparri, a 
dramatic tenor, both of whom will con
tribute polos to the program, besides 
their participation in the, condensed 
Carmen. .Mme. Calve's number» will 
be "Le Printemps,” by Gounod, and an 
Aria from Massenet; and, In the pro
duction of Carmen she will sing the 
famous "Habanera” and the "Air de* 
Cartes,’’ besides theee duet* with Slg. 
Gaeparri, "Enfin c’est toi,” "Non tu 
ne M’aime Pas" and the finale in the 
second act. Judging by the activity at
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!C duct a dispensary on Chestnut-street Mr. Geosg# Tate BUck*too|t, crown 
in connection with the General Heap!- prosecutor, likened the case ojf the dé
lai, both gave evidence tor the crown, j fer.ee to one that occurred in the 

J. M. Godfrey made a strong pi .-a ! south, when the state produced evl- 
to- acquittal. He pictured the under- dense showing that a man had drawn 
world In which these people lived, and : a gun and shot a dog. Witnesses told 
advised the Jury to discard the test!- of hearing the report and seeing the 
mony of the Beresford woman, holding animal fall, but the defence Insisted 
that her mind was so affected by liquor ; on ;the state bringing forward «orne jc* 
that she did not understand what she who saw the bullet pass between Lie 
wan saying. He based his point on ‘lie gun and the dog.
fact that the crown had not proven The Jury then retire! and brought in 
that Dlnonnl caused the contusion a verdict of manslaughter In IS mLe
wi) Ich resulted In death. He described 1 utes. In pasting sentence htl worship 
the prisoner a* the probable scapegoat j said; 
for the other Inmates, and suggested 1 
lhai the wound may have been caused I "In view of the statements! of some 
by a fall or biow delivered by some ' of the witnesses as to the fair eharae- 
cther than the Italian. ter of the prisoner, the lightest sentence

By way of demonstrating hi* point, I can award must bo fairly severe, ae
I realise the difficulty of dealing with 
Italians who do not understand our 
laws or our ways, but they tnuet un
derstand the way we Insist ‘ofi women 
being treated. ( therefore think that 
the proper ten lance is seven years in 
the Kingston Penitentiary. I would 
sooner send the prisoner to some place 
tike the Guelph Jail Farm, but the long
est term there Is tor two years."

HAMILTON HOTELS. ]■OINENNI SETS SEVEN 
YEARS IT KINGSTON

» E HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-apsMated sag west 

«raMy located. S3 and op pee day. 
Asterlran plea.Continued From Page 1. *4TA * _ _ bed In a back room and had a severe

the box office, the popularity of the < ontuelon on the left temple. The doc- 
prlma donna Is as great In Toronto as tor was unable to elicit any Informa- 
ever, and It te certain that her condens- tion as to how this wound had been 
ed version of the Rlzet opera will be caused, and ae a proper diagnosis could : 
received with the enthusiasm that is I not be made by a superficial examlna- 
Justlflcd by such a clever conception, j tlon, he ordered the patient moved to 
Tit ere are «till ,a few good locations to ; the hospital, 
be had at Massey Halt.

HOF BRAU sI g ®
“ *

A man is “complete” without his 
clothes — and ao is an automobile 
without equipment. But the Ford 
is complete and equipped—all there 
but the passengers. It’s the perfect 
completeness of the Ford car that 
enables us to easily sell seventy-five 
thousand of them this year.
All Fords are Model T’s—all alike except 
the bodies. The two-pâssenger runabout 
costs $775—the five-passenger touring car 
$856—the delivery car $875—the town 
car $1100—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., com
pletely equipped. Catalogue from Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited. 106 
Richmond Street West. Toronto, or 
direct from Walkerville.

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT. 3
The most Invigorating preparation 

of lie kind ever Introduced to help ‘\ 
and atrilain the Invalid or the athlete.

W. H, LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent

MANUFACTURED BY MS !
The fielnherdt Salvador Brewery 1 

Limited, Toronto.

The Judges’ Charge
;

(, In th ■ opinion of Dr. Philips, who had 
charge of the victim at the hospital, 

l death vas due to a riot of blood on the 
brain. Questioned by J. M. Godfrey, 

I the doctor admitted that the Injuries
: LONDON NEEDS CARPENTERS
I

iLsssysjLîi .as sz aSISSSat least a dozen experienced carpenter* t^r2wn her l<> ,he floor #nd th n klcl‘* 
and brick'ayer*. A large number of ed ner‘ 
men could be placed on farine in Wort- 
<m Ontario.
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drowned, end. the authorities hive »l- |
most concluded that the lad has run ;| 
away from home. Hie parents do not 4 
believe that he has been drowned, and J 
search of the river maw 
ed. Absolutely no trade 
cured of the missing lad since Wednee- , 
day night last.

Jealousy the Cause.
Mary Bereeford. an Inmate of the 

house at It Christopher-etreat, where 
the deed was committed, stated that 
the row was caused by Mrs. Fallen 
paying attentions to another man w.io 
came Into the houeo. The prisonerhà«l 
become jealous as a remit of her dis
crimination, when, at a matter of fact,* 
he was more or less supporting her. 
Withes* said that eiie was living wl.h 
Andrew Sullivan ae his wife in the 
hi use where the trouble occurred. Ac
cording to her story, the dead woman’* 
hueband was at present serving a term 
In JatL »

Mr. end Mrs. Stephenson, who eon-

JEW1I
III not be resum- 

has been •*-Germania Hotel, John and Main- 
street*. First-class table and rooming 
accommodation.
Craig.

BRANTFORD BOY STILL . MISSING

BRANTFORD. May «.-'Special.)- 
An.all day eearoh of the Grand Rlvar 
bed for one mile below the Grand Trunk 
bridge here to-day by the city fire de
partment, fatted to reveal any trane 
of the body of Ivor Rhodes, the 10- 
year-old boy thought to have heem

LONDON'S BUILDING BRISK.

LONDON, May «.—(Can Frees.)— 
Building during April wa* very active 
In London, there being 166 permit*, call- 

j lr.g for an expenditure of >180,187 1s- 
I sued by the building Inspector. There 
was a considerable Increase over the 
seme month In «11. there being only 
186 permits, calling for an expenditure 
of >«’334 Issued. The permit for the 
largest expenditure ieiuod last month 
was to the Molsons Bank, th* contract 
calling for 140,696.
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A.i Dr. Martel’s Female Pills IiV

Nineteen Years the StandsriBJ .
3a

23 THE? reditiisfilly
remedy ef proves wertfc. Tke resell ] 
from their esc la «olek **4 permaaesb 
For sale at all tiros «terse.
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